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June 26. 1998 

Division of Racords and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumar.:l Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Re. Docket No. 970109-TI 

Dear Ms. Bayo: 
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Enciosed for filing •=above-referenced docket are the original and 15 copies 
of the Joint Post-Hearing ruef the Attorney General and the Clhzens. A drskella rn 
WordPerfect 6.1 Is also au ' ed. 

Please incfiCSie the lime and dale of recerpt on the enclosed duphcale of lhrs Iollar 
and retum it to our office. 

Sincerely. 

o.xv.. t1 "j ~elk. 
Charles J Back 
Deputy Public Counsel 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMI~BION 

In re: Appllcatiom for certificate to 
provide lnterexchange telecommunications 
service by KTNT Communications. Inc. 
dlb/e !DC Telecommunications 

Docket 970109-TI 
Filed June 26, 1998 

JOINT POST-HEARING BRIEF 
OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL AND THE CITIZENS 

Robert A Butterworth, Attorney General ("Attorney General"}, and the Citizens of 

Florida ("Citizens"}, by and through Jed< Shreve, Public Counsel, file this post-hearing 

brief. 

Beale Position 

Sectlon 364.337(3}, Florida Statutes (1997) states that the Commission shall grant 

a certificate of authority to provide Intrastate lnterexchange telecommunications service 

upon a showing that the applicant has sufficient technlcel. financial. and managerial 

capabilities to provide sudl service. KTNT has made it clear that its management WIShes 

to USE' fictitious names such as "I Don't Care'' and "It Doesn't Matter" to trld< the public Into 

using their seMc:e. Since such op&f811ons are a management declslon, the company has 

shown that it has Inadequate management capabilities to suppor1 a certificate from this 

Commission. 
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KTNT's plan to use fictitious names aucn as "I Don't Cera· an "It Doesn't Mattei" 

ore also antlcompetlllva. By tricking customers Into use their service, o competitor is 

deprived of the opport~Mllty to provide aervlce to a customer who does not wish to select 

a specifiC~ to provide seMc:e. Section 364.01(0). Florida Statutes (1995) requires 

the Corrvnlssion to en~ that all provid3rt of telecommunications servic41a are treated 

fairly, by Pf&vamting antloompetitive behavior and eliminating unnecessary regul&:~ 

constraint Here, regulatory restraint Is necessary to prevent anti-competitive behavior. 

Section 364.335(3). Florida Statutes. empowers the Commission to make 

mocflfications to certiflcatea In the public Interest If the Commission shoulcl nevertheless 

declda to grant a cer11flcate to KTNT, it should "Tlldlfy the cenificate to prohibit the 

company from u~ing misleading flctltious names in Florida 

IS!U!!f 

Issue 1: Has KTNT made the requisite showfng pursuant to Section 

364.337(3), Florida Statutes, that It has sufficient technical. financlal, and managerial 

capability to provide interexc:hange telecommunicatlonl servk:ea wtthin the atate? 

Potltloo: KTNT has made It c:laar that Ita management wishes to uae fictitious 

names $1.ieli at "I Don't Care" and "II Doesn't Mellor'' to trick tho public Into using thalr 

aorvloe. Since IUdl opei'Mlonlare a IT anagement decision, the company h.aa ahown that 
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it has inadequate management capabilrtiea to auppon e certificate from lhrs Commrss.on. 

Pltcuflloo: KTNT seeks approval from the Florida Public Service Commission to 

operate In Florida using the names "I Don't Care· and ·u Doesn't Matter: II w lahaa to uae 

these namn 't\ilen peoole dill only "z.ero" and are than asked by the local operate· which 

intarexct\ange ca:Tier they wllh to use to complete their long distance call. Deea, Tr. 50. 

II Is plainly obvioua that the purpose of using the names "I Don't Care· and "II Doesn't 

Mattut Is to trlck people lrdo Inadvertently uslng their company when the customer has no 

intention of selecting q company at all. 

In Texas, KTNT U$00 46 difftwent names. Dees, Tr. 54. Based on their experience 

in that state, they 1181T0NIId their use of flditlous names to just two in Florida bocauao "they 

were the most benefiCial to us" and they •generate the most traffic." Deea, Tr. 55. This is 

tantamou'lt to admitting that KTNT fol.n:l that lhele two names accomplish their deception 

and trickery better than the others. 

KTNT 'a management capablllty , as required by section 364.337(3), Florida 

Statutes (1997) ijs deflclent. The foundation for the company' a operation Ia deception of 

cuatomert. This Ia not the type of management capability that the Commission should 

accept. See Poucher, Tr. 88. 

In ita applic:alion fo( certiflaltion, KTNT statal it has never been deoltd a certrf~to 
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However, KfNf withdrew Its applk:atlons In Georgia and Nevada r alhe fac& of opposition 

from PSC staff. IDees, Tr. 56. In adclitioo, the PSC staff In Maryland opposed certification 

tor the company, but KTNT claims that it withdrew Its application for market reasons. 

Pees, Tr. 56. The management of the company was leas than forthright in ita 

charecterlzatlon of opposition thalli confronted In other states. 

The Commission should not reward the management of such a company with a 

cxrtlficate lo abuse Florida cuatomers in the name of competition. Poucher, Tr. 87. 

lflut 2: What are KTNT• s business plans for the state of Florida? 

Position: KTNT plans to use the names "I Don't Care" and "It Doesn't Matter'' 

for opemtor transfer services. The company has a token marketing affort, relying Instead 

on trid<.ing the public lnt.o using Ita services. 

Discussion: KTNT plans to use the names " I Don• t Care· andl " It Doesn't 

Malter" for its Florida operatlona. The company• s primary busaness activity is pro. :ding 

operator transfer services. The company claims that It will expand to offer 1 + dialing and 

toll free~ as tJme and resources permit, but that hasn't taken place vet. Pees. Tr. 

43. The ove!Whelmlng percentage of re11eno..Jes currently received by the company are 

generated by customers who c'lal zero end are then asked to choOse an fnterexchange 

carrier t.o complete a long distance call. Poucher. Tr. 82 
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The company depends almost solely upon revenues that l e generated from an 

accidental and unintended choice of language by lhe customer. Pvucher, Tr. 82. It hos 

apparently been successful so fer because KTNT spent lass than $500.00 on marketing 

last year while generating a million dollars in revenue. Dees, Tr. 58. The company relies 

upon deception or aoddenlal dloloa to attrad Its market share and does not need to spend 

any more than a token amount of money marketing its services, 

KTNT witness Dees claims that a local exchange r.ompany operator will use a 

specifiC piYase after a customer states that they don't care which interexchange carrier is 

used, or that it doesn't matter which carrier is used. He hopes that the operator will ask 

questions such ISS 'Well, we have a carrier named 'II Doesn• 1 Matter.' Is that who ycu 

wish?" Daes, Tr. 62. However, on cross examination, Mr. Dees admitted ho had no 

agreement with the local exchange companies in Florida to require operators to ask the 

questions he hopes they will ask. Dees, Tr. 62-63. If a customer responded ' MCI' when 

asked which company a customer wished to use, the operator would not respond with 

words to the effect "we have a company with that name; would you like to use themr 

Dees, Tr. 51 . Thera Is no assurance at all that the local exchange company operator 

would ask such questions after a customer stated that they didn't care, or It didn't matter, 

which company they used. 

Juue 3: Are KTNT• s business plans for the stale of ~torlda In the pubhc 

Interest? 
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Posi tion: No. 

Dltcuulon: KTNT' s maritetlng plan is based almost solely on the accidental and 

unintended choice of language by customers who are attempting to place long distance 

calls by dialing zero. Poucher, Tr. 88. KTNT also claims that it has ambitions to enter the 

long distance markat as a primary provider or interexchange services. If the company t:> 

allowed to operate In Florida, the usa or deceptive and confusing names will result In 

customer confusion In the selec:llon or a primary provider. Poucher. Tr. 88. The deception 

of customers is not In the public interest. 

Issue 4: Is It In the public Interest to allow KTNT to obtain a certificate from the 

Commission? 

Position: No, It Is not in the public interest to allow KTNT to obtain a certificate 

from the Commission. 

Dlscultlon: The public interest is bast served by encouraging competition. 

However, the primary means for KTNT to gain Its market share Is not through customers 

exercising competitive choices, but by accident and deception. Poucher, Tr 83. KTNT 

Intends to pursue a marketing strategy that does not serve to increase customer choice. 

To the con1r8ry, the company Ia actually pursuing an anti-competitive strateogy that would 

serve to limit customer choice. Poucher, Tr. 84. 
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In Florida there Is a rotation list of about th1rteen companies that re used when a 

customer expresses no preference about the interexchange earner the customer WIShes 

to use. Oees, Tr. 64. The names 'I Don't care· and 'It Doesn't Metter" make KTNT 'pop. 

up· among the other carriers on the llel. Dees. Tr. 36. By 'popping up,· KTNT manages 

to defeat the purpo" of the rotation by getUng a greater share of zero minus traffic than 

Is gained by other c:amer. rd. using deceptive names. Thls practice violates the provision 

contained In section 364.01(g), Florida Statutes (1997) that requires the Commission to 

ensu-e that all providers of telec::omrnlKiic:tlon! services are treated fa~rty and requires the 

Commiasion to prevent anticompetltlve behavior. Not only are customers :leceived by 

KTNT'a fiCtitious names; other interexchange camera are cheated 

If the Commission grants approval for the use of the two names proposed by KTNT, 

there will be no basis in the futtn to preclude the use of other deceptlve names Poucher. 

Tr. 85-86. 

KTNT Does Not Have a Constitutoonal Right to Eoaage in Deceot•nt} 

KTNT may argue that its first amendment rights under the United Slates 

Constitution will be violated if it is not granted a cer1oflcate The forst amendment. 

however, does not provide KTNT the right to engage In deceptive practlce:s. 

Until1976, convnerclal speech vas entlfely unprotected by the free speech 
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clause of the United Statu Constltutlon Then, In V'II'Qinls State )BrrJ of Phannacy v 

Virpinls Citizen$ Consumer Council, 425 U S. 7 48, 96 S Ct. 1817. 48 L Ed2d 346 

(1976), the U.S. Supreme Court decided to provide e degree of protection to 

commercial apeech. The court differentiated commercial speech from noncommercial 

apeech and afforded commercial speech only a llmlled amount of protection 

Arl lntarmediate tell savtlnlzlng commercial speech comes into play only 1f the 

commercial apeech Is not mlsleod1ng and does not concern unlawful aci1V1ty The 

government may freely regulate commercial speech that Is mistead1ng Flonds Bsr v. 

Went For It, 115 S.CL 2371 , 2375-2376, 132 L Ed.2d 541 {1995) 

The first amendment does not prohibit states from recognizing a cause of action 

for false, deoepUve, or misleading adverti sing Sskon v. Pepsico, 553 So 2d 163, 166 

(Fla. 1989). The Federal Trade Commiss1on Act prov1des gu1dance 1 Sodion S{a) of 

the Fedenll Trade Commission Ad, for example, declares unlawful ·unfa1r or decaptive 

acts or practices in or affecting commerce." To prove a violation, the Federal Trade 

Commission mu.st show a material representation or omission that IS likely to mislead 

consumers acting reasonably under the circumstances Federal Trade Commission v. 

\!Vi/cox. 926 F. Supp. 1091 (S.D. Fla 1995) Deception may be accomplished by 

1 Florida l"as a aimllar act known aa Florida Oecaptive and Unfair Trade Practices 
Ad. Section 501 204(2). Florida Statutea (1997) llales that In interpreting the Flonda Act, 
great weight mm be given to the int81 ;>retationa of the Federal Trade Commission and 
federal courts relating to the Federal Trade Commlss1on Act. 
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imuendo rather than by outright falae statements. /d. If the misrepres ntallons of 

material facts are made to Induce the purchase of goods or services, tnat constitutes 

unfair or decepttve acts or prectiCM prohibited by Section S{a). FTC v. Kltco of 

Navada, Inc. 612 F.Supp. 1282 at 1291 (D.C. Minn. 1985). In order to determine If a 

statement Is misleading, one must look to the overall Impression It tends to create on 

the public. Murray Space Shoe Corp. v. FTC, 304 F.2d 270 (CA2 (N.Y.) 1962). 

Statements capable of both a misleading and a truthful interpretation will be construed 

against the advertiser. /d. at 272. See also US v. Ninety-Five Ban-els of Vinegar, 265 

US 438, 44 SCL 529, 68 LEd. 1094 (1924). Actual deception of the public need not be 

shown. Charlet of the Ritz QlstdbyiOCJ Corp. v. E.T.C .. 143 F.2d 676, 680 (2ns Cir. 

1944). "Representations merely having the capacity to deceive are unlaw'ful" ld. 

By using the names "I Don't Care· and "II Doesn't Matter" in situations where 

customers are being asked to select an interexchange carrier, KTNT is doing more than 

accomplishing deception by lmuendo. KTNT's use ol these names Is do signed to trick 

~pie Into selecting them as a carrier when the customer Is actually stating that they 

have no company at all that they ere trying to selecl The Commission Is fully 

empowered by sectiDns 364.01(g) and 364.335(3), Florida Statutes (1997). to prevent 

such activities. 

!nut § : If II Ia In the public interest to allow KTNT to obtain a certificate 

from the Commission, should the certificate be modified to prohibit the company from 
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using fictitious names In Florida? 

Potltlon: Yes, if the Commission deeldes to grant a eerlifleateto KTNT. the 

certificate should be modified to prohibit the company from using misleading fictitious 

names In Florida 

Dltcuulon: Section 364.335(3), Florida Statutes (1997) empowers the 

Commission to make modifications to certificates in the public Interest. If lhe 

Commission should decide to grant a certificate to KTNT. It should modify the 

certificate 
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to prohibit the company from using misleading fictitious names in Floridl 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT A BUTTERWORTH 
Attorney General 

MICHAEL A GROSS 
Assistant Attorney General 
Fla. Bar No. 199461 

Office of the Attorney General 
PL-01 The Capitol 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1050 

(850) 414-3300 
FAX (850) 488-8589 
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JACK SHREVE 
Public Counsel 

~]~c~ 
Charles J. Beck 
Deputy Public Cou sel 
Fla. Bar No. 217281 

Office of Public Counsel 
cloThe Florida Legislature 
111 W. Madison Street 
Roum 812 
Tallahassee. FL 32399-1400 

(850) 488-9330 
FAX (850) 488-4491 



DOCKET NO. 970109-TI 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy or the foregoing has been fumished by U.S. 

Mall or hand-<ielivery to the following parties on this 26th day of June. 1998. 

It Doesn'{ Meller 
621 Ruth Drive 
Kennedale, TX 76060 

Petrick K Wiggins, Esq. 
Wiggins & Villac:orta 
Post Office Box 1657 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

t10\CRtd 
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Charles J. Beck l 

Michael A. Gross. Esq. 
Assistant Attomey General 
Department of Legal Affairs 
Room PL-07 
The Capitol 
TaJia,lassee. FL 32399-1050 

Martha Carter Brown 
Division of Legal Services 
Fla. Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0863 
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